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Fight Fire with Fire
To my brothers and sisters
in the struggle of Durham
County Jail and the Durham
Justice system, yeah (just us).
Yes, it is very real. The New
Slavery, mass incarceration
is living and gaining more
steam as we speak. The only
way to dismantle this capitalist machine at 510 S. Mangum St. the machine. So if nothing changes,
and new pretty building on 510 then nothing changes. And that’s
Dillard St. (No, not the DPAC. real.
Be strong and pray, pray, pray,
LOL) This County makes its own
—B.R.
court docket. So if they want you to
sit, you sit here at 510 Mangum St.
until you are tried or cop out to an
Thank you for all that you all are
unjust plea bargain. And the condoing for us. It really means a
dition of the jail (commissary/canlot to know that it’s some people
teen, GTL phone, medical, food,
out there in the world that cares
time out of cell). We must stick
about us. The woman’s pod is still
together and force them to take all
the same. They could at least let
cases to trial, whether it’s a traffic
us have a radio or something to
case, misdemeanor, or felony case.
make the time go by. Also, some
This is fighting fire with fire. Stop
board games and some uno cardsusing the phones and stop making
-anything is better than nothing.
companies like Aramark rich by
Other than that there’s nothing
putting our people’s money in their
else, just a shout out to my peeps
in 5D: SC, GBae, Gooch, Pinky,
pocket. And then, only then, someRd, BL. To everybody else, keep
thing will change for us as whole. If
y’all head up. —M.B.
we just sit here and complain and
do nothing, they will keep feeding

The Human Dog Pound
When I look out of my cell, I see
other inmates standing in the door
looking out their window. We look
like animals in the pound waiting for someone to take us home.
When we hear keys we stand at the
door. “Come get me, come get me”
is the way the faces look in the door.
Man, when trays come, again we at
the door. Now think about a dog,
his nose in the air trying to smell
hope. Then he wag his tail side to
side. Is that what a man is in jail?
Just another animal in the system?
Well, I’m still a human and always
will be. My day is coming soon, I’m
going home a man like I came in.
Don’t look down on or judge me.

Stay blessed —R.J.
P.S. Something for us all to hold
our head up cause we not what
they call us or see us as.

What is Feedback?
Feedback is a publication of Inside-Outside Alliance (IOA), a group of people trying to support the struggles of those inside (or formerly inside) the Durham jail, and their families and
friends. We recognize that any of us can be outside one day, inside the next -- the revolving
door of incarceration. We also participate in struggles against police harassment and brutality. IOA maintains a website called Amplify Voices Inside (amplifyvoices.com) that publishes
the words of Durham jail inmates and former inmates talking about conditions inside and
outside and how they see the world.
The name Amplify Voices Inside comes from something a brave and rebellious inmate wrote
in the fall of 2012. This publication, Feedback, is a sampling of recent contents of the website. When something amplified is redirected at the source of the sound, the effect is called
feedback. That is what this is: the voices that have been amplified to the outside world being re-broadcast inside the walls of the jail. Feedback is also distributed on the outside and
sometimes includes ‘outside’ voices. Unless a person requests use of their real name, then
writers’ initials have been changed to protect identities and minimize repressive attacks and
harassment.
To contribute words or art, write to: IOA, PO Box 1353, Durham, NC 27701.
You may be able to reach us by phone at 919.666.7854
Or, if you are not in jail and are able to, send an email: insideoutsidealliance@gmail.com
* Se habla español. *
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How can they get away with this, and press charges on me?

To whom it may concern:
My name is Danielle Mace. I am 26 years old. While I’ve been here
I was recently charged with felony assault causing physical injury to a
detention employee and misdemeanor assault on government official,
which (excuse my language) is Bullshit.
During this time, I was punched, bruised and choked by the officers
themselves. When in medical for that, I was refused an inmate injury
report and no pictures were taken. When I said I wanted to press charges
I was also refused that right. It is an outrage. How can this can happen
and they get away with this, yet they are able to press charges on me!
If you can help by spreading this story I would graciously appreciate
it! I have been trying to get the address to ABC 11 or any news station out
there that will listen and to no avail.
Please put this in the newsletter. Thank you!
— Danielle Mace

Our life and health is at stake
Medical staff brings meds at
different times, 3 or 4 different
hours and different times each
day. Medication should be taken
consistently around the same time
daily, not when they want to give it
to you. That’s why a lot of medications are not helping because the
way they are passed out is incorrect. This goes for the diabetic patients, as well as other medications.
They should be taken on a schedule–on time–not when they want
you to have it. Our life and health
is at stake.I take medication for
PTSD and bipolar disorder. I take
my medication seriously. As for
the jail’s medical department, well,
it looks as if they don’t. The pod’s
log book clearly will show how
off schedule meds are brought in

morning, noon, night…
In other news at the jail, we was
told we had to turn in our cup and
spoon every meal for sanitation
reasons. But tell me, how are we
to eat this high-price canteen that
we paid for if we have no cups and
spoons? Crazy, crazy, crazy.
Still doing time. — J.W.
“I’m sorry I lost touch with y’all.
See the thing now is the pod never
have paper or pencils. Then we
don’t get a chance to write. Speaking for myself, I like to write with a
good pencil. That way you can see
what I’m writing.... But I felt they
don’t want us writing out to y’all
about what’s going on in here.”
—R.J.
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UNITE! Unity is a Must
“To conquer you must divide.” I believe the first time I quoted that my
focus was only aimed at Afro-Americans. For that narrow-mindedness,
I give my sincere apologies. Although my ideology was correct, it wasn’t
socially correct. By me only focusing on the Afro-Americans, I’ve isolated
my views on the mass struggle. In reality, I should have known better for
the simple fact that the oppression and repression applied by this capitalist nation has no limitations. I should have grasped the full picture of
oneness and of unity. My mind has taken the trip to Mecca, and I have
realized and understand that the struggle knows no boundaries and by
us fighting a well-organized system separately, we’ve already lost the war.
Every human has the potential to be humane and help his fellow brothers
and sisters! This is what I believe, and without this belief the class struggle
as a whole cannot survive. We will wither away and be destroyed because
of the simple fact that we’re not coming together as a whole. Yes, I understand that every race has its own individual problems and internal affairs.
But think, can any of these issues be solved collectively? Yes. Because, as
the saying goes, “Two heads are better than one.” So no matter what race,
as long s you notice the issue at hand, sympathize with the issue and those
affected by the issue and organize around said issue and mobilize against it
in a revolutionary fashion, than you’re a comrade and you’re a part of the
struggle. It breaks down to this. Either you’re part of the problem or you’re
part of the solution.
As Che Guevara said, “Revolutionaries are guided by true feelings
of love.” He wasn’t talking about individual love, no. He said, “Individuality is weak in the face of the human
conglomerate!” Let’s take a look at
some examples of how he had a love
for all those in the struggle: Che was
an Argentinian who helped fight
alongside and liberate Cuba. He also
went and fought in the liberation
efforts in the Congo and in Bolivia.
Che was a true revolutionary, that
noticed nothing except the struggle
against imperialism. It’s a fact that in
Malcolm X at Mecca
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
revolution people are not just people anymore. Each person, each race,
each gender, each religion, and each organization represents a place in the
overall grand scheme of things. The powers-that-be realize that if all the
oppressed people—white, black, brown, red, yellow—unite as one we will
outnumber, overpower and overthrow them.
So the only way to keep us in their chains is by turning us against
each other. Socialism is for the people, for all the people, created by all
the people, run by all the people and stabilized by all the people, so why
are we fighting each other? Why are we saying “Mexicans are taking the
jobs?” No, the capitalist system is exploiting them for cheap labor. Why
are we saying, “Black people are just self-destructive?” No, the conditions
we are brought into makes us angry people, the institutions teach us nothing and we become lost, we turn to crime, violence and drugs, searching
for a way out, searching for truth, when all we need is organization and
education so we’ll stop aiming guns at each other and put the beam on
the oppressor! Why are we saying “White people got the good life”? No,
they’re struggling just as we do, without money and capital. They’re drug
addicts just like us, inmates just like us, workers just like us!
Why? Why do we not see this? Because they don’t want us to. You see,
when Malcolm realized this in Mecca, they offed him! When Che attempted
to lend a hand in the international struggle against imperialism, they offed
him! When Martin Luther King, Jr. offered his voice and leadership against
the war in Vietnam (and for striking sanitation workers), they offed him!
Don’t you see? We must stand firm together, be receptive towards each
other, organize and fight with one another! If not, attempting to do a revolutionary path separate is nothing short of suicidal.
We’ve got to sit down and think, sit down and talk amongst each other,
sit down and learn about and from each other. Because when the capitalists catch wind and the repression comes down harder they will not
discriminate. It will be easier for them if we continue to see color, we will
be helping them do their job if we don’t identify and unify our struggles
and join together as one. They will cut our fingers off one by one! But put
them together and they’ll be fighting a unified, educated, disciplined and
organized force! So, what do you say?
~Either we will all be saved, or we will sink. –Fidel Castro
~They can kill a lot, but they cannot kill us all. –Huey P. Newton
~United we stand, divided we fall ~ Liberation for us ALL~
— M.M.S., Minister of Defense/Justice, 1218 Movement
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‘It seems they didn’t cover my issues…’
Well, I read the paper on the
forum (hosted by city’s Human
Relations Commission). I’m not
really sure, it just seems like they
didn’t cover my issues, and then
the 42 letters, if true, would be like
8% of the inmates. Hell I sent at
least 3 on 4 different topics: food,
medical & dental, lawyers taking
too many clients. You could imagine guys what it’s like in here, not
able to defend yourself at all, with
lawyers that won’t answer our letters, mail, email, and for those who
have loved ones or friends on the
outside to aid in communication
with your lawyer, they still aren’t
able to contact them for months
on going! As my case gets weaker,
theirs gets stronger!
Hopefully better meals around
October 1st. Medical, they’re
pretty much like most jails, just
ain’t worth a shit. I really never
understood them, they lie, each
day, like it means nothing to them.
But the dentist, their good guys, it’s
when they work through medical
is what really messes it up totally!
When I got rid of my lawyer, I
wrote to seven different ones. I’m
sure Lisa Williams hopes she’s seen
the last of me! Hell, it’s like she
kept my discovery from February
to August. They took my DNA in
February. It takes six months or
more for it to come back. They
never even got it until August. If
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I could make $780,000 bond it
wouldn’t matter! But I can’t. Do
you see what I’m getting at, she
cost me 6-7 months, that’s at the
least...
Now the dentist I went 6 weeks
before I seen the dentist, and that’s
with an infection from day one...
I still see people with their jowls
all swollen up, means nothing to
them! Me and ---, was at the dentist and we both confronted the
dentist explaining that long list of
people that medical tends to screw
up! He told us that they are willing
to come more, but medical has the
say-so! And they said they didn’t
have the budget! You know as well
as me, they’re breaking laws with
this...They tell us it’s the dentist’s
fault! They’re the ones that handle
the list. This is the bullshit, runaround medical is doing. Please…
give to us what you can and any
information that could aid us to
fight these assholes. --- has been
to the dentist two times, he’s been
waiting again now going on 5 to
6 weeks, with infection and pain,
just like I was...
I know I’ve sent quite a few comics recently. During that hard time
with my lawyer, it seems to help
me blow off a little steam... Now
this comic about mental health is
pretty important. If you remember
a couple of months ago I made a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

comic about a guy in cell #36. He
was coming off dope and told medical he couldn’t think straight and
if they could help please do. Well,
they took him to lockdown, where
he was only out of his cell for one
hour or less with a couple of Tylenols! That’s 52 thousand, I believe

it! These comics, they are for real!
Mental health patients are dealt
with by force, or lockdown. Very,
very few are on meds. They have
a medical lockdown, it’s basically
lockback.
All for now.,
—S.Q.
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NEWS ROUNDUP
NFL player stands against police violence by kneeling
Since the NFL preseason began in August, San Francisco 49ers quarterback Colin Kaepernick has refused to stand for the national anthem
before football games. When asked why, the 6th year pro said, “I am not
going to stand up to show pride in a flag for a country that oppresses black
people and people of color . . . To me, this is bigger than football and it
would be selfish on my part to look the other way. There are bodies in the
street and people getting paid leave and getting away with murder..”
Since he made his stance public, Kaepernick has knelt during the pregame playing of “The Star-Spangled Banner.” He has faced major criticism
from a wide array of people.
But he has also found a lot of
love. Eric Reid, his teammate,
has knelt alongside him. Several Miami Dolphins players have knelt, too, and others, including the entire NY
Liberty WNBA team, have
thrust their fists in the air
during the song in the way
Hillside players kneel in protest.
of Tommie Smith and John
Carlos at the 1968 Olympics.
Then there is this fact: In a season when he is not even starting for the
Niners, Kaepernick’s #7 jersey is among the top-selling NFL merchandise.
Most interestingly, Kaepernick’s kneeling has gained momentum
among some high school football teams nationally and locally. On Friday,
Sept. 23, a number of players on Triangle-area football teams took a knee
during the anthem, including players from Durham’s Hillside and Southern high schools. On Saturday, some UNC band members and a section
of UNC fans clad in black raised their fists during the playing of the song.

FEEDBACK POLL!

We want to know what you think of these silent protests. As a person
incarcerated in the U.S., which has the highest incarceration rate in
the world, do you approve of people kneeling during the U.S. national
anthem? Would you do the same? Feel free to send an answer with or
without comments, and collect responses on your pod.
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NEWS ROUNDUP
Charlotte erupts after cops kill a man waiting for his kid to
get dropped off by the school bus
It’s likely Triangle athletes chose
to take a knee during the national
anthem this week because it comes
after Charlotte-Mecklenburg police
killed 43-year-old Keith Lamont
Scott on Tuesday, Sept. 20th at an
apartment complex where they were
serving warrants. Although the cops
weren’t there to find Mr. Scott, and
Mr. Scott was waiting in his truck
for his son to get off the school bus,
the cops found a reason (he was a
Black man in the U.S.A.) to focus
their attention on him, and ultimately shoot him in cold blood. He
died within two hours.
As is typical, the cops have tried
to justify their killing, claiming he
had a gun (although NC is an open
carry state). Family members say he
had a book, not a gun. Cell phone
video taken by his wife and released
on September 23rd show her pleading with cops not to shoot her husband, who had a traumatic brain
injury. After they shot him
anyway, she can be heard
saying, “He better not be
fucking dead. He better not
be dead.”
Not long after Mr. Scott
died, people gathered in
the neighborhood where he
lived near UNC-Charlotte
to express their grief, sad-

ness and anger about his murder
and the long line of Black people
behind him whose life has been
snuffed out by police.
That night, the people of Charlotte marched and boldly shut down
I-85, threw rocks at the cops, and
set fire to the contents of a couple
of tractor trailer trucks. Cries for
justice rose up on each of the next
three nights, as protests moved uptown to be more visible. Each night
saw another layer of the repressive
arm of the state: riot cops and tear
gas, then the National Guard and a
curfew. Still, on Saturday, Sept. 24,
many thousands converged and
marched from Marshall Park. And,
while it is absolutely no consolation,
after four straight days of saying
they wouldn’t release body or dashboard camera tapes of the killing, on
that same Saturday, the CharlotteMecklenburg PD released at least
some of their footage.
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VOICES OUTSIDE
At jail forum, detainees’ letters were called “distortions”

On Sept 15th, at the Human Relations Commission’s forum on the
jail, Major Martin said that our experiences in the Durham County jail
were “overblown and distorted.” He called us liars and he told me what
happened to me didn’t happen. He wants to paint a picture that the
jail is as it should be, with 73% percent of us in here under outrageous
bonds and may be ultimately found not guilty We all know that is a
despicable tactic to get guilty pleas from innocent men and women. It
is time to write letters home to whoever will listen. Beg them to show
up to these meetings of people opposing the jail, and to the next meeting of the Human Relations Commission. Tell them to bring a friend,
tell them to spread the news on Facebook, twitter, instagram! WRAL is
biased to support Durham County Jail, so we will make our own media
(such as this feedback).
Make sure they read these letters and make sure to express the hurt
the jail has caused the people they are supposed to protect.
They want a mental health pod in the jail,they spend twenty million
dollars to house the poverty stricken people of Durham NC. Durham
County founds this mental health pod--and Major Martin “thanks
Inside-Outside Alliance for helping” them do so!! But they will only
allow the mentally ill 8 visits every twelve months, for their healing.
My fellow detainees, If you are in a gang, call a truce, look around
you! why not come together and join a new cause?
We cannot afford to be divided. The only thing that matters now is
our UNITED voice!!!!!		
— Vincent P.

PARTICIPATORY DEFENSE PROGRAM

(not affiliated with IOA)
We help clients become resources of work and extensions of the defense
team, becoming an agent of change themselves. The outcome being turning time
served into time SAVED through acquittals, dismissals, and reductions; We
offer a community understanding of public defenders and how to partner with
their office. This is a movement to end mass incarceration by activating the
participation of families and communities. Contact us if you feel we could help
in your case:
Andréa A.K.A Muffin -Muffina17@gmail.com; OR
Larry A.K.A Poet- 919-928-1357 (call between 10am-3pm, text after 3)/
Larrythepoetmusic@gmail.com;
OR write to: 318 Blackwell St., The Mission Post #105, Durham, NC 27701.
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Solidarity with National Prison Strike:
“We will continue to march until a change comes”
On Friday evening, September 9, 45 years to the day that the
rebellion began in the yards at the
Attica state prison in New York,
and on the same day that prisoners
in at least 24 U.S. states were taking
action by not showing up to work,
by not coming out of their cells,
and other rebellions against prison
slavery, more than 150 started out
marching from Durham’s Central
Park. Carrying banners and armed
with a speaker blaring music, they
marched to McDonald’s, where
two former prisoners spoke against
the prison system and about their
work organizing against the low
wages of the fast food industry.
The march snaked through
town, variously chanting and
sometimes dancing to music. All
the way through town, marchers
shut down streets. In front of the
jail, chants were sent up in the night
and marchers and detainees waved
to each other. After a stirring talk
by Rafiq at the jail, the march continued.... toward the freeway. After
briefly bringing traffic to a standstill on Route 147, marchers came
back together, and several even
made a cop car reverse its course.
A tense moment on Mangum
Street occurred when a man perturbed about being slowed down
got out of his car roughly and starting yelling at protesters. Cops tried

to intervene and detain the man,
but the marchers demanded they
let him go.
The march continued to spread
the message of solidarity and support for prisoner resistance all
through town. Near the end of the
march one young woman, as if to
remind people of what they had
done as a group, screamed several
times: “We shut shit down.” Ashley says she came out because she
has been impacted by the Durham
jail and also has friends in prison,
where they describe horrible conditions. She felt the march accomplished a lot “by showing detainees
and prisoners that there are people
across the world who stand with
them and that actually care about
them.” And she added: “We will
continue to march until a change
comes.”

Strike update from outside
supporters

As of 9/21, we have tracked 46
prisons and jails that experienced
some kind of disruption between
September 8 and 21st. This total
includes both lockdowns reported
by officials (some of whom deny
that the lockdown was protest
related) and reports of protests
from prisoners and supporters
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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(some of which did not lead to lockdowns or full strikes).
Of these, 31 facilities experienced a lock-down, suspension or full
strike for at least 24 hours. Those 31 facilities house approximately 57,000
people. That is a guess at the minimum number of prisoners affected by
the nationally coordinated strike.
There is likely much more going on behind the prison gates that we do
not yet know about. We receive new information on a daily basis. In some
places the strike lasted a day or a weekend, but in some, it seems to still be
going strong 12 days in.
You’ve been lost.
Stumbling through the darkness searching for the light.
Or maybe content with the darkness and afraid of what the light may bring.
Many things the light will bring!
It will shine upon my people, condemn many and uplift most!
“Are you the light bringer?”
“That I may be, but if I was to post you the knowledge would you uplift and
share?”
This is the question in which God chooses his followers.
Those whom he bestows goodness and expects them to lead others outta
the oppressing darkness.
Are you the light bringer?			
— M.M.S.
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